Stories of Other Worlds

Book key

1.1 1 Open answers
2 A excited, laughing B unhappy, walking C interested, listening

1.2 Open answers (1 blind 2 strange 3 beautiful 4 in the past)

2.1 It is in a small valley in the Andes, in Ecuador.
2 Everybody is blind.
3 The journey from the nearest town is long and dangerous.

2.2 1 a Nunez
   b He is a climber. He takes people into the Andes.
   c Bogotá, Colombia
2 a 6 b 8 c 3 d 1 e 4 f 2 g 5 h 7

2.3 1 Nunez could climb mountains.
2 The Englishmen couldn’t find Nunez.
3 Nunez could see houses and a river.
4 The village men could hear Nunez.
5 The men couldn’t see Nunez.
6 The men couldn’t understand all of Nunez’s words.

2.4 1–2 Open answers

3.1 1 a ✓ b ❌ c ✓ d ✓ e ✓ f ✓
2 a ❌ b ✓ c ✓ d ✓ e ✓ f ✓

3.2 1 Yacob’s youngest daughter.
2 about the beautiful things in the world.
3 nice, but stupid.
4 because she is very unhappy.
5 but he has to be blind.
6 but she doesn’t understand him.
7 because he can’t live without his sight.

3.3 1 He knew nothing about this work because he was from the city.
2 ‘I’ll change the hours of work because I don’t like working at night.’
3 ‘There’s nothing past the rocks because that’s the end of the world.’
4 ‘I’m only a new man from the rocks, so I know nothing.’
5 ‘His “eyes” move all the time, so they stop him thinking.’
6 ‘I can’t stay there because I can’t live without my sight.’

3.4 Open answers

4.1 1 are old friends 2 a restaurant 3 telling a story
4 a beautiful garden 5 a little boy

4.2 1 Wallace, at school
2 other children, in the garden
3 Wallace, in the garden
4 an old man, in the street
5 Wallace’s father, in Wallace’s home

4.3 Possible answers:
1 ... Redmond listened carefully.
2 ... Wallace saw the door for the first time.
3 ... he saw the panthers.
4 ... his father was angry with him.
5 ... they laughed at him.

4.4 Open answers

5.1 1 seventeen 2 university 3 about/of 4 many
5 busy 6 station 7 door 8 garden 9 hole

5.2 1 Wallace went past the door in a taxi, but he couldn’t stop.
2 Wallace looked at the time and he couldn’t visit the garden that day.
3 The newspaper tells Redmond the end of Wallace’s story.

5.3 Possible answers:
1 He had to drive past the door.
2 He had to visit his father.
3 He had to stay with the other men.
4 He had to find the garden.
5 He had to go through the door.

5.4 Open answers

6.1 1 Clayton 2 all of them 3 Evans 4 Sanderson
5 Wish 6 the writer

6.2 1 the ghost 2 the ghost 3 Clayton 4 the ghost
5 Clayton 6 the ghost 7 the ghost 8 Clayton

6.3 1 Everybody 2 Nobody 3 something
4 anything 5 anybody 6 Everything
7 nothing

6.4 Open answers

Talk about it 1 Open answers

2 a The tall girl in a white dress
   b the two panthers
   c flowers
   d white birds
   e other children
   f the woman with the book
   g the red stairs
   h trees

Write about it  Open answers

Project Open answers
Stories of Other Worlds

Discussion activities key
1  Open answers. A disability can be a mental or physical medical condition that makes daily tasks hard e.g., blindness, deafness, inability to walk, autism etc.

2–4  Open answers

5  Suggested questions: Where have you come from? What is the place you come from like? Why have you come to our village? Why are you different to us? Is anyone else with you? Why do you have such stupid ideas? Do you want to learn from us?

6–10  Open answers

11  Suggested answers: He wanted to protect his friend against criticism. He wanted to respect his dead friend who told him these things in confidence. He thought that people would laugh at him. He did not think it was anyone else’s business.

12–14  Open answers

15  Suggested answers: The ghost was not able to haunt people. He was not able to get back to his own world. He cried because he was not able to do this.

16–20  Open answers

Activity worksheets key
1  a builds b was c is d did e stopping f over g much h on i saw j the

2  a ✓ b ✗ c ✓ d ✓ e ✗ f ✗ g ✗ h ✓ i ✓ j ✓

3  a took b teach c worked d called e stopped f ran g stayed h looked

4  a 2 b 1 c 5 d 4 e 3 f 6 g 8 h 7

5  a adults > children b small > big c happy > sad d wasn’t > was e red > green f short > long g ugly > beautiful h small > tall i man > woman

6  a picture b friends c policeman d different e bigger f unkind g school h garden

7  a university b taxi c fire d dinners e office f newspaper

8  a The door to his career. b Pretty women. c Walk the streets. d In a newspaper. e No, he didn’t.

9  a The four friends met on Saturday morning. b Clayton sat next to the large fire. c Clayton’s stories were usually interesting. d Clayton didn’t want anybody to hear him. e Clayton was sad when he spoke. f He was not scared of the ghost. g He could see through the ghost. h He wanted to help the ghost.

10  a country b room c man d haunt e still f ghost

11  a In a school b In a small room c In a fire d He felt unhappy. e It went through him f Wish g Evans’s


Progress test key
1  a ✗ b ✗ c ✓ d ✗ e ✓ f ✓ g ✗ h ✗ i ✓ j ✗ k ✓ l ✗ m ✗ n ✓ o ✓

2  a 3 b 1 c 4 d 2 e 5 f 2 g 1 h 3 i 5 j 4 k 5 l 2 m 3 n 4 o 1

3  a Nunez b Correa c Pedro d Medina-sarote e Yacob f Redmond g Wallace h Hopkins i Clayton j Sanderson k Wish l Evans

4  a 3 b 2 c 1 d 2 e 1 f 3 g 1 h 2 i 3 j 3 k 1 l 2